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N001T DISPATCHES-- ,

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Wiggins' Predictions.

Washington, March 10. A storm of
great energy which first appeared at
midnight on the North Carolina coast
has pursued a northeasterly track and
is now central near Delaware Break-
water. Dangerous northeast winds are
anticipated to-da-y and to-nig- ht on the
New Eigland coast, followed

by clearing weather and westerly:
winds.

WE HAVE WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTEiWIOS TO 0UB

ARRIVING NOW,
-- AND

STOCK OF- -

THS VJIBY POPULAR

-- NEW

EMBROIDERIES.
AMONG THEM

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new In that line out this season. A nice Une ol White Goods.

nmmSrSi irXf1 C9?SET- - llm llnef CKTONKs'and LACK CUBTAIN3. Just In somepretty you want to ouy UNDER WE R, RLANKETa, or any Winter Goods
M.ieap' ffTe U8 a caU 5? we nave a few on nand3 that we WW sell at a saortnee rather than carry overanother season. We have a large stock of LADIES and cHLLDRKN'.s SHOSS from the CelebratedHoused 1VITT A BROTHER. LOOK AT THSM. Truly Yours,

lAEGlATO & WIILIIE1LM.
MIS3 ALICE HART is again over our store, where she will be glad to see her friends andcustomers. HARGRAVE8 ft WILHELM.

15 Gen

IS ONLY EQUAL1

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

Great Clothing Emporium

LIILeading Clothiers and Tailors.
e

this vast Repository, so complete In all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and Klngant
CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PKB CENT LOW KB THAN AN V OTHER KSTAULISHMKNT

IN THE CITY The most of our Gxrments are Manufactured In our own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETY STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great fareroom Has No Rival in the State.

Facts wh!ch are attested to by thrones of

Mr Thompson was in the main circle
in front of the speaker, calm and smil-
ing.

"Call the gentleman's name," said the
speaker.

"Mr Thompson!"
No response.
"Mr Speaker," said he, "I have not

voted on this bill and with all due re-
spect to -- this House and to the gentle-
man from Guilford, I will not vote.
(Applause from both sides ) I was not
only not in the hall of this House, hut
I was not in the lobby, I was outside of
both, and I will not vote."

The chair held that such being the
case, he could not be made to" vote.

The-- , call of the roll went on, the
speaker leaving the chair to vote in or-

der to get at a quorum.
As the clock stood at eleven (the

hour of adjournment) Mr Powers said,
pointing to it Mr Speaker! Mr Speak-
er! I make the point of order, the hour
has arrived to adjourn."

The clerk was summing up the votes.
The chair "No motion is in order

during roll call.
Mr Powers rose again and pointed at

the clock, saying, "Mr Speaker! the
hour to adjourn !"

The chair reading the vote The
clerk announces ayes 36, noes 24. Bill
failed to pass second reading for want
of a quoru- m- 61 is a quorum. The
House then adjourned.

Gov Jarvis was sitting on the Demo-
cratic side in a member's chair. 1 learn
he said, that Speaker Rose was right in
his ruling, that the lobby was the hall
of the House, but a member could be
brought to the floor and required to
vote. I confess it was a doubt in my
own mind about it. It isn't so in the
Senate, it distinctly states that a Sen-
ator must be within the bar of the
Senate, within the columns, to be made
to vote.

There is difference of opinion some
leading Republicans holding that the
lobby is not the hall, and saying that
Thompson the Democrat flatly defied
the House in refusing to vote and so
far from meaning to censure him he
was even applauded. Such is the sen-
timent.

JUDGE SJIIPP.
Mr Murchison, a lawyer, got a good

one on Judge Shipp at Harnett court.
Mr M had spoken long on a tedious case
and the jury grew restless and seemed
tatigued, until he exclaimed, "Gentle-
men of the jury, I'll tell you an anec-
dote" and then they pricked up their
ears. Said he, "as Judge Shipp and 1
were riding from Moore court we had
some fine wine along the Judge and 1
never drink anything else and we
stopped at night at Mr
where we were treated in royal style,
and they had a dauce after supper the
Judge didn't dance but we sat and
looked on then took a good night's
rest aud next day came on to Lilling-ton.- "

Judge Shipp "Well, I don't see any
point to that anecdote."

Mr Murchison "Neither do I, but
gentlemen, its the same that the Judge
told me the other day and I couldn't
see the point and thought may be it was
my own obtuseness aud that I would
tell it to you and let you decide."

As court broke Judge Shipp said to
the jury, "Murchison made everv word
of that, I never told any euch thiDg."

LAST DAYS DOINGS.

The Governor's mansion is still a sol-
id fact the bill that passed the Senate
to set it aside has been hung up on the
calendar ever since and this morning
the Senate refused to take up the mo-
tion to have the bill passed in the oth-
er House so the law stands.

The bill for the relief of bid soldiers,
that had passed the House, was dodged
this morning by certain Senators, who
took to the side rooms, but were sent
for by the chair, and at last voted the
bill to pass second reading. But Mr
Watson amended it on third reading
for the widows and orphans," which

the friends of the original bill said
would kill it, considering it would be
bound to return to the House, and that
body is now in- a recess for a half an
hour, and it is now 1 :30, and the Legis-
lature adjourns in an hour. The bill
passed third reading with Watson's
amendment to it. I fear the "old crip-
pled soldiers" will not get the relief, as
the amendment has first to be recorded,
and the House at best is in a state of
confusion. There is much less than a
quorum. But the Senate has held a
quorum all along, and is now quietly
doing business.

The Senate at twenty minutes to two
took a recess till half past two. The
chair stated that if any bill was neces-
sary to be perfecte.'. it could be done in
the Monday morning's session.at which
time he hoped to have the presence of
many Senators on this flor. (but I
think they'll all go this evening.)

Mr W-ttso- n has just told m he thinks
the soldiers bill as amended will pass
the House he has seen some of the
members. I hope so but fear for if.
It will be all right if it does.

Nomad.

An Arrest in Alexander.
Statesville Landmark.

Clarke Bruce, who, at the time of the
Thompson robbery and murder in Alex-
ander county, nearly two years ago, was
suspected of complicity in it, was ar-
rested one day last week in Surry
county and taken to Taylorsville where
there was a hearing, Saturday, of the
charges against him. The Investiga-
tion was conducted before three magis-
trates, Mr E B Jones conducting the
prosecution and Mr A C Mcintosh, Jr,
representing the prisoner. Bruce is a
relative of the Thompson family. On
the afternoon when the robbery and
murder were committed, he was absent
from bis work on the farm where he
was employed. He has had abundant
money ever since the murder. Asked,
shortly after the tragedy, where he got
his money, he answered that his em-
ployer paid it to him His employer,
Mr Lae Lackey, denied it. He was in
South Carolina sometime after the
crime, and his relatives down there
wrote to the family up here asking
where Clarke got so much money. The
result of the trial was that Bruce was
committed.

iiiiThai Hntband ol Mine,
li three times the man he was before he began
using "Weh's Health Benewer." $1. Druggists.

All Good Judge of Cigar say "One
of the Finest" la the best ia Charlotte.

ing with them their friends. NO TBOUBLB TO SHOW GOODS. Remember, we give a discount on
all Winter Geods of 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage In the past and
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are Very Respectfully,

Xj. Berwangor cfe J3ro.,
Agents for PEARL SHIRTS.
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THE LAST DAY'S DOINGS AT THE
HUB.

The New Board of Agriculture A
Exciting ' SceneAn Anecdote-H- ard

Work in Holding a Quorum.
Correspondence of The Observer.

Raleigh, March 9.
The following are the members of

the Board of Agriculture as reported
by the committee to the Senate last
night, and elected in that body by a
quorum vote: .

1st District R. W. Wharton, Beau-
fort county.

. 2nd District A. G. Brooks, Wilson
county.

3rd District John A. Oates, Sampson
county.

4th District W. F. Green, Franklin
county.

5th District L. W. Anderson, Stokes
countv.

6th District John Robinson, Anson
county.

7th District A. Leazer, Iredell coun-
ty.

8th District Barnwell Blanton,
Cleaveland county.

9th District-- C. D. Smith, Macon
county.

These gentlemen did not receive a
quorum vote in the House, the vote
standing 57, four short of a quorum,
though I understand Gov. Jarvis, who
is accounted headquarters authority as
a Parliamentarian, says that in election
of officers a quorum vote is not neces-
sary.

AN EXCITING SCENE IN THE IIOTJSE.

Last night a bill that had passed the
Senate was before the House providing
a State Geologist to the Board of Agri-
culture, and if the five thousand dollars
towards the survey, and his own salary
and the salary of his clerk, was not
found sufficient for the mineral explora-
tions of bis State, then leaving it with
the commissioners to increase the sum
at their discretion. There was a strong
feeling of prejudice against the office
with a few of the Democrats and many
of the Republicans. Mr. Ed. Powers.ot
Cumberland, the Republican colleague
of Speaker Rose, had asked the ayes and
noes on the third reading of the bill,
and they were ordered. The call began,
and Mr. Powers left his seat and went
to the lobby, and when his name was
called he did not respond. There were
yet five names necessary to make a quo-
rum, and the Speaker said:

"The gentleman from Cumberland
must come from the lobby and vote.
The clerk will call the name of the gen-
tleman from Cumberland."

"Mr. Powers!"' cried the clerk, but
there was no response.

"Mr Speaker," said Mr Powers, speak-
ing from the lobby, "you have ho right
to make me vote when I am in the lob-
by ; and besides, if you had the right,
there ia not a quorum of the House to
order it."

The Speaker The chair has had an
experience of eight years on this floor,
and it informs the gentleman irom
Cumberland that a member at any
point within the hall of the House can
be required to vote.

"But the lobby's not the hall of the
House, and there's no quorum," insisted
Mr Powers stubbornly, standing in the
lobby. :

The Speaker The chair will say to
the gentleman that the House has the
right to order a member from the lob
bies to the floor to vote, and as to a quo
rum that fifteen members of the House
have the right, if they see proper, to
expel a member.

Different members of both sides were
now on their feet, some for conciliatory
measures, and others for enforcing the
law.

Mr Ray, of Macon, Democrat.doubted
the right of ordering a man to vote
from the lobby, and didn't see whv it
should be done now, when hundreds of
such instances had occurred during the
session.

Mr Thnmnsnn. of Onslow. Democrat.
and against the bilUwas even more pro
nounced against me ruling, aecianng
there was no quorum, and that he saw
no right or justice in trying to force a
man to vote from the lobby.

Mr uverman, or itowan, saia ine gen-tlfim- an

fmm r.nmherland was seekine
to bring the House into contempt, and
he movea ne De expenea.

Mr Strudwick, of Orange, said he
mnvpri that, th Serceant-at-Arm- s be
instructed to-brin- the gentleman be-

fore, the. bar of the House to receive its
censure, and then, if he refused to
come, that he be expelled.

Mr orbiSiOi iiuiirora,maae me same
motion. - J

Mr Overman then withdrew his mo
tion to expel.. ...

The Democratic memuer irom ram-lic- o

satdgo-- ' siow in this matter. : Here
wo wir() rirhr, on the eve of the sfession
and there. hadVbeen the best of feeling

Dumpers auring me session nauiguue
to theiobbiesand not voted he thought
notbin g.extreme Should jbe done.

Mr Bdwersr pemocrat, irom surry, to
rohnrvr thp Rfmirblicans had lust Dre- -

ant.Pi tornld headed cane for the re
spect they tiad for him for the fair and
unparuz&ii leiupei vl mb hhuim uu
tharA was niiitA a love-fea- st when vour
reporter first entered ; Mr Bowers, with
the cane in hiihand, returning thanks
at the'surprise they naa given mm in
quite an, earrlest and manly manner-- Mr

Bowers said: Peace! and advised a
evT'-cal- of the roll, suggesting that

there. wouia be a quorum, ana inat ims
little ; trash eould ' be - passed oyer and
forgotten, i '...
VrMt Bailey saieflOeiningTwexouian c

eaten. .. - : f--

4 Mr' Page,?ojf jpDes, Repuhjican, spoke
loudly against the ruling He. said if
extremes naa 10 vuibo iojo uww wmc,
the Republicans were ready to meet
them.

X voice from. Mr Powers 1 say to
the HouseXwill be xeadx.to answer in
this-metni- He held-stdutl- y, and the
Speaker sat as rigid in his own resolve,
showing nothing of the domineck.;

Mr McLbud,Democrat,of Buncombe,
a conciliatory talk, referring to

Sade feeling existing all the session,
and suggesting as it was near the hour
of adjournment that the morning
would be the best time to settle it,' and
that the House had best adjourn.

Mr Strudwick and Mr Forbis insisted
ori their motion to bring, the gentleman
from Cumberland before the House.

Mr Thompson moved to lay that mo-

tion on the table.
There was a pretty decided expres-

sion ot ayes and noes on each side.; The
Speaker said the noes had it.

Norcom.the assistant door keeper,
went to the lobby and he and Mr Pow-

ershe did, not touch Mm came to the
floor. . Mr Powers, walking down the
side aisle, made an earnest talk, stating
that he meant no disrespect to Uie
House, but he was not to be bulldozed,
and had not the gentleman from Row-
an withdrawn his motion to expel him,
that ha would never have come to the
floor, that he was not afraid . of ten,
twenty or thirty of the men who were
for trying to sit down on him, he de-

nounced the bill, how unpopular the
office was with his people, and still in-

sisted that the chair was'wrong in or-

dering him from the lobby to vote, and
that he would not fear to try the ques-

tion before the courts, &c.
Speaker The clerk will . call the

name of the gentleman from Cumber-land.'1--
- ;.

, "Mr Powers V. cried the clerk.
"Mo,, he answered in a round bass

voice. ; v - '
.

' '

; Mr Forjbls "MrSpeaker, Inow move
ttiat vlhe.i gentleman from Onslowlbe
made to vote." c, T i

Our Mr. T. 1, Seiglc

la no in the Northern and Xastern Markets, par-chasi- ng

our

SPRING STOCK.

W We are dally receiving Novelties In DRK38

GOOD 3, 4c., t nl when our Stock Is complete we

will show you the PRETTIEST and BEST SEL.

ECTED Stock to be seen In Charlotte.

XT" Coma In end look at our beautiful stock of

PARASOL1.

We have the t ( ojplete line of WHITE

GOODS and TRIMMiNtl : ever shown In Char-

lotte.

Jf We are dt termite to have the P&BT-TIE3- T

8TOCK of --mn.' brought to Charlotte

this Season, and 'cordially Invite you to lnsp ct It

before buying. Respectfully.

T. L. Sejgle & Co.
mar4 dw

$15,000

WORTH OF WORTH O- F-

WATCHES,

t ocksjewelry,

SILVER and PLATED!

WARE,
TO BS SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

-- AT-

J. T. Butler s Jewelry Store.
dec 1 6

R, J. ROBERTS'

'Razor" Scissors and "Parabola"

. NN NEEBKEKDDD L EEEHS8aNNNEE DDL E S" N N N EE EE D D L EE 'SS,8ii nna a u v u r. na
Eternal V'gllacce U the Price of Liberty, and of
Immunity from Imposition. Like all Superior
(Jix ds these are c unterfelted; Examine the labels

- BUY

R. J. Roberts' Razor Steel Scissors,

THS BRST IS TflK WOBLD.

Parabola Gold" Burnished Sharps

ISO, 1.

Made from the fines Steel, by the mos Skillful
Artisans, and through many years approved by
millions of Ladles as "THE BKST IN THE
WOBLD." Each Pair s Warranted. L- -

The particular attention of the ladles of this
vicinity Is respectful 'y directed to the fact that we
shall at all times keep a fall line df these cele-

brated goods, both the

Scissors and Needles.
:

Irs. IP. Query,
--DEALER IN

CHARLOTTE, IT. C.
mar9

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
..' Beliaves sad etuies

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralffla

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHB,

EffiADACHB,TOOTHlCHB,

SORE THROAT

TJINSY, SWELLINGS,

Sort'nm, Cub, Brolsu,
FROSTBITES, :

'And all other bodily aches
, aadpalBs.

FIFTY CEMTS k BOTTLE..

ISMlers; Direction la 11
languages.,: st.

Thi Charts! A. VoflslerCa.
idhwimw w AvVOaMJOt CO.)

. BtfUMai.C.S.A.

i Book Binder iWaoted.
'J

A GOOD Book Binder (one with a fair knowledge

A ol the pnntlDK business preierxea,! can una

Coins to Contest the Riddleberer Act.
London, March 10. At a meeting of

the committee of Virginia bondholders
yesterday, it was - resolved to do the
utmost to vindicate the claims of bond-
holders upon the State of Virginia and
to advise holders not to take any step
towards conveying bonds under the
Riddleberger act.

($rfun'tor New Orleans.
St LotM March 10. The boat Oak-

land and barges which left here for
New Albany Thursday evening took
out 109,653 bushels of wheat, and 131,-37- 3

bushels of corn for export, and 600
tons of package freight for other points,
making the total cargo of 1,650 tons.

Sank Without Making an Effort to Save
Themselves.

London, March 10. There were 25
persons on board the Navarre when
she sank, who made no effort to save
themselves. Mr Maneall charges the
captain with cowardice, and says many
more might have been saved.

Saved by a Fishing Smack.
London, March 10. A Dutch fishing

smack has landed at Maaslish, South
Holland, four sailors and six passen-
gers of the steamer Navarre which
foundered while on the way Copenha-
gen to Leith.

The Wilson and Asheville Postmasters.
Washington, March 10 The fol-

lowing postmasters have been appoint-
ed by the President: Mrs Virginia
Sharpe, at Wilson, N C, and H L Gud-ge- r,

at Asheville, N C.

An Aromatic Fragrance
Is Imparted to the mouth by the use of SOZO-DON-

It is beyond doubt the cleanest, purest
and best wa h ever offered to the public. faOZO-DON- T

and comfort are synonyms. It cleanses
the cavities In the enamel of the teeth.

If yon want to smoke a clear IIa'
ana filled 5 cent Cigar, call for "One

of the Finest," for sale by G. B. Naz-aren- us

&-- Co.

Hale's Honey of Horenound and Tar will arrest
every ailment of the lungs, throat or chest,

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
For the skin Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

For Dyspepsia,
C o stive n es s,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused hy De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED UVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easHy startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would De bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiv-l- y deranged.

It should be aged by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms rrpear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have : eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills wiU be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish ta give it a
further trial.

The only Thing that never fails to
Kelleve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JannbY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. "W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator ia
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

BTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Dam's Pain Killer

This wonderful remedy has saved Uic

lives bf many, many children
who were almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says:
"The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria, and decided that no remedies could
reach it Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my
life."

Iabeous Leach, Nashua, N. H-- , says : " I had
painters' colic and diphtneretic sore throat very
severely. Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

aimud Koore tb

kaa xamerien iu curltii! diHen .s r the lilood. Skin aad
t'lMlfc Servoan ,; . im patency, Vrsanlo
bTeakneoa, Gonorrlitu : yp.iiluie aud Mercurial
tfleetioa rqpedully ti V ;f on KiemtiSe principle,
rlta mfe and (are remedial Jail or write for Lint of t)ue-tio-

to be aaswered by the, 1 siring tremtment by mail,

fPMa.airrriitg from Kny u. i.tuwlil wad their iMhh,
u4 Irara nlkins; to tue. i.dantae. UbM4atraM.

, BUTTS, 1 i H, 8Ui St, St. 1Mb,
frAj.Tl-K-1 OVRTrTHIHTY TEAM.

TT0 NEWSPAPER
Just Received a large loc of Flrst-Cla- ss KBW3

M. ink, put up m 25 nv paCB. tges, suitable for

TBI OBSEHYKB,
nwijw- - . -- t Charlotte, N,a

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Our jMannfartorers

K K OUR SPRING STOlK OF

loots, Sloes

HATS,

inks and Wises

WHICH WILL BR

More Complete and Varied Than

EVER BEFORE.
We tender thanks to our Friends ancUa-tron- s

for their Liberal Patrouage during the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of their
a?or. Respectfully,

Pegram t Co.
feb4

THAT SETTLES IT.
Brought Into Competition with the

World, the Best Carrie off
the Honors.

At the gret Centennial' Exhibition of 187(5. the
leading products of the branches of the World's
Industry were assembl-- d at Philadelphia. To
carry vfi a prize In the face of that tremendous
coitipt tltlon was a task of no ordinary difficul r.
Inveations and preparations for the alleviation of
pain and the cure of disease were present in the
greatest possible tarlety, representing the skill
and he profoundast study of the age, and It may
be of vital importance to you, personally, to know
that the highest and meda gWen to rubber
Porous plasters, was awarded to the manufac.ur
eis of BENSON'S CaP.LNE P ROUS PLASTER,
by the following Jurj :

Di. WM. ROTH, Surgeon-Genera- l. Prussian
Army.

J. U. THOMPSON, A. M., M D., Washington,
I'. C.

C. B. WHITE, M. D., New Orleans.
ERNEST FLElrCH, M. D , Austria
1 he decision was afterwards con Aimed by the

medical jury at the last Paris Exposition. Know
lng the value of such high and unbiased testimo-
ny, the medical profession, bothjn the Urjlted
States and Europe, quickly threw aside the old,
s'ow-acti- u plasters thy had been uaing. and,
ado; ted Benson's In their regular prac ice. That
pbysUlans and surgeons of the broades rejuta-llo-

did thK distinctly proves Ue lotr nslc merit
of the article.

It is no more than Just to add that the average
physician of y Is not dominated by the preju-
dices which retar Jed the progress and modified
the success of his predecessors of not more than
twenty Ove years ago. Be hecepts hint frim all
quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing agents wherever he finds them.

The rightof Benson's capslne Ponus Plaster to
btand at the head of all external applications
whatsoever, for the mitigation or cure of disease,
is no longer questioned.

Let the purchaser, hpwever, be on his guard
against Imitation. The genuine has the word
CAPCINI cut In the middle.

Seabury & Jctmion, Chemists, New Turk.
marl 4w

FOR THE HAPPINESS OF HOME.

From a Clergyman' Home Cornea a
91eaffe Containing: the Wiidom

of Experience.
Home is the centre of the social system. From

it proceed the best and purest influences reft In the
world, and towards It gravitate the tendereat hopes
of humanity. For It ail good men labor while
their working days laft, and around It their last
nought linger lovingly when those days are
done.

Tet homes does not nasally approach In prac-
tice its own Ideals. The mother is overtaxed with
household duties and the rearing and training of
their children, while the father fights the outside
battle to win the wherewithal to meet expenses.
Sooner or later care and toll leave their marks.
It is true enough, as Klngsley slugs in the "Three
Fishers," that .

"Men must work, and women must weep,"

but too much working and weeping brash all the
bloom from life's fruit

Mental anxiety and lack of rest and pleasure In-

duce physical oUease of many kinds ; Whence
the need of a trustworthy tonic to give help and
strength in times of need Among the good wom-
en of the land ho have found such a.sure anchor
Is Mrs. A. C. George, wife of Rev. A a George, D.
D., pastor of the centenary M. X. Church, of Chi-
cago, whose words we have the permission to
quote :

I use Parksb's 'Gingxb Tohio in my family,
and can say that we are highly pteased with it as
atonic. From my experience of 1U value, I rec-
ommend it as a reliable family medicine.

Please note: .First, Pabkeb's Gmexs Tonic
is not a mere essence of Ginger; second, it contains
nothing to create an appetitefor intoxhatUg drinks
third, xtxoa splendid health restorative for, cU who
ufferfrom disorders of the Liner or Kidneys, or any

disease arising from indigestion and impure Hood
Accept no suDtticute for it Price 50c and Si per
Vntie. It is cheaper to buy the large size Hiscm

Co.,New lork., ' - u.,t.i:lrl 4w - ..!':- ; - " ''" '

Free ! Cards and Chromos.
, We win Beni fre bymaU.a sample set of our

rge German. French and American Chromo
,VaMs, on tinted and gold grounds, with' a price

I ftf nae AAA 'tiffAMnt Asxaitma Afl MUVHnt M --A

for postage. We will alo send tree by
ni umn M. rjm or nur DBRuQiui

a Roeint n ton mi nla tn nT for --niicklnir and
Zli also enclese a confidential price-lis- t of

on chromos. gents want Aaunjss,
rnf?.A80H Co., 46 Summer 8t , Boston, Mass.

$100
. '4 mm Atrer eaonia

AddM. emDKyment during cpilng and Summer.
njaij" v f U D.MCCDBDY, FnlU. Fa.

tint 15
TO THE AMOUNT

OF

11 k BROTHER,

customers, who. after the first Durchase. return bring

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is 'He Sells

Do you want 9 pnre, bloom-
ing Complexion? If so, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIA BALM will grat-
ify yon to your heart's , con-
tent. It does away with Sal-lowne- ss,

Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-
TY ; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are ite effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.

a a V A ilii
Answer : tie Buys in urge yuanuues ana is uontent to Ml t small ranU

E. M. ANDREWS,Wholesale and Retail Dealer.a permaneni suuauon u uw ;:;...j,; t
, OBSKBVIK OFFICE, .

jaec23 M.C'''t - - ? .1


